ABSTRACT We have developed a personal mobility vehicle (PMV) with four driven wheels that is capable of negotiating obstacles with a leg motion mechanism. When obstacles are encountered, wheels are lifted, moved ahead in a stepping-like motion, and lowered back down, thereby allowing the PMV to advance further. In our previous paper, we discussed the principle of the gait algorithm used by our PMV, in which wheels are utilized as legs to negotiate obstacles. In the original algorithm, when the wheels encountered terrain that might require leg motion to traverse, the system determined whether such motion was applicable and, if it was, orchestrated a series of leg motions. However, there were terrains that could not be negotiated using the original algorithm. In this paper, we propose an improved gait algorithm, in which when the vehicle encounters terrain intractable by leg motion with its current posture, the vehicle changes its posture until it can traverse that terrain. We verified the effectiveness of the improved gait algorithm through a variety of mobility tests with a passenger. In addition, we present numerical data on the range of terrain topologies that could be negotiated by the proposed algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
A number of single-seat personal mobility vehicles (PMVs) intended to enhance the short-distance mobility of their users are under development, with several of them already commercially available. For mobility-impaired users, powered wheelchairs are essential tools, as they can expand the range of daily activities that the users can perform by themselves [1] , [2] . There are various research topics on powered wheelchairs, such as alternatives to a joystick for controlling the wheelchair, path navigation with control shared between user and system, and brain-computer interfaces for inferring intended movements from electrical activity in the brain [3] , [4] . Improved mobility on rough terrain is also an essential topic because poorly accessible spaces are ubiquitous in our environment [5] , [6] ; therefore, this paper focuses on the improved mobility of a robotic wheelchair. Some examples of access barriers are steps at the entrances of buildings, curbs without ramps, and gutters and holes in the road. Fig. 1 illustrates some such obstacles.
Previous studies on movement mechanisms for mobile robots in rough terrain have developed solutions such as the rocker-bogie suspension [7] , [8] and leg mechanisms [9] , [10] . While mobile platforms equipped with rocker-bogie suspension have high performance on rough terrain, their posture depends on the terrain shape because of the mechanism's passive joints. Leg mechanisms also provide high performance on rough terrain but tend to be highly complex. Thus, considering energy efficiency, speed, cost, and other factors playing a role in the development of PMVs for daily use [11] , the main mechanism of PMVs should be based on wheels.
Examples of commercially available PMVs are the fourwheel Senior Car from Suzuki Motor Corporation ( Fig. 2(a) ) and Monpal from Honda Motor Co., Ltd. These PMVs are intended to improve the quality of life of urban dwellers who have reduced mobility, including the elderly. Research and development has also been conducted on many other types of PMVs as a means to improve the quality of life for everyone, including healthy urban dwellers [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] . In addition, there are some commercially available PMVs for more severe environmental conditions (rough terrain), such as the Quantum series from Pride Mobility Products Corp., the X8 series from Magic Mobility Pty, Ltd and the Viking 4x4 series from Medical Mobility International (Fig. 2(b) ). The Viking 4x4 has excellent mobility on rough terrain, including stairs; however, the performance is typically demonstrated by approaching the stair from the front. Even vehicles with large wheels may tilt depending on terrain when there is a significant difference between the heights of its left and right wheels (Fig. 3) ,. In other words, conventional vehicles can neither easily negotiate an obstacle that is in front of one side of the body nor traverse steps at an oblique angle. iBOT, a discontinued commercial product, is another example of this type of PMV. iBOT [16] can also climb stairs and balance on two wheels. The balancing function is important for mobility performance because the ability to control pitch angle in positions such as balancing on two wheels is essential even for active movement using conventional wheelchairs [17] . Although iBOT is capable of traversing steps approached directly from the front, it experiences difficulty traversing steps approached at an oblique angle. In fact, this is true for all conventional products, including the Quantum, X8 and Viking 4x4 series, because these PMVs cannot manipulate each wheel independently while keeping the seat horizontal.
The three most common barriers to widespread PMV use are uneven footpaths, uneven ground, and curbs; this is reported by Edwards and Mccluskey [18] . Based on this, it is clear that an ability to negotiate uneven terrain and obstacles approached at an oblique angle would greatly expand the usability of PMVs. Therefore, we have developed a PMV named RT-Mover PType 3, which can traverse steps approached not only from the front, but also at an oblique FIGURE 3. Most conventional vehicles will tilt in some terrains. In this figure, the front right wheel is not touching the ground and the vehicle might become unstable.
angle [19] , [20] . The main feature of our development is its leg motion mechanism. The ability to lift each wheel up and down in accordance with the terrain is paramount to the ability to traverse steps approached at an oblique angle. It was shown in [21] that our PMV has the lowest number of actuated axes among currently available four-wheel-based mechanisms capable of lifting each wheel up and down independently while keeping the seat part horizontal. This means that the leg motion mechanism of our PMV is among the simplest. The general strength of our PMV lies in its energy efficiency due to the wheel-based mechanism, as well as the simplicity of the mechanism.
We discussed the principle of the gait algorithm employed by our PMV in a previous paper [22] . However, the previously proposed gait algorithm was unable to negotiate certain types of terrain. In this paper, we propose an improved gait algorithm that can be applied to the traversal of currently untraversable terrains. Furthermore, we demonstrate its effectiveness through tests using the actual PMV with a passenger, and present the range of terrain topologies navigable by our PMV on the basis of numerical analysis. In the analysis of the mobility performance of our PMV, we set the step height to 0.2 m because building codes and other regulations in Japan usually stipulate that steps on or along pedestrian walkways should be 0.15-0.25 m in height, and actual surveys have confirmed that curbs are indeed rarely higher than 0.2 m.
A. RELATED RESEARCH
A number of researchers have developed schemes for controlling leg motion of a leg-type machine along with consideration of footstep width and vehicle stability [23] , [24] . Our research is similar in that our algorithm adjusts vehicle posture such that leg motion can be carried out by considering footstep width and vehicle stability. However, our PMV, which has fewer leg motion drive axes than do conventional leg-type machines, is different in that it requires VOLUME 2, 2014 the support points bearing the vehicle weight to be shifted in order to secure stability for leg motion. In contrast, a leg-type machine can utilize its large number of degrees of freedom to easily adjust its center of gravity without shifting the support points in order to increase its stability. Because of this difference, the gait algorithms adopted for conventional leg-type machines cannot be utilized here.
Also, while reference [25] does discuss research on a mobile platform that is structurally similar to our PMV, the discussion extends only onto a verification of its mobility under a fixed gait (that is, they do not include a consideration of how gait should be adjusted to best accommodate differing terrains).
Therefore, the proposed algorithm in this paper is completely new, and we provide the first evaluation of a gait algorithm through both experimental and numerical analysis, which is expected to be extremely useful for research on PMVs of this type.
II. RT-MOVER PTYPE 3
A. HARDWARE OVERVIEW Fig. 4 shows the PMV (RT-Mover PType 3) used in our research. It has four driving wheels as well as front and rear leg-like axles. The wheels are mounted on the outside at the end of each axle. Two capabilities necessary for a PMV are an ability to travel over the target terrain and rider stability. The target terrain in this paper is described later. Based on reference [21] , we configured the vehicle to provide adequate mobility stably with a simple mechanical structure, taking a four-wheel model as the base. Our PMV can move in two modes: a conventional wheel mode and a leg motion mode. Fig. 5(a) shows that our PMV can maintain the horizontal orientation of the seat when one side wheel is on an obstacle in wheel mode, and perform the pivot turn (Fig. 5(b) ) and the sideways motion (Fig. 5(c) ) by aligning its wheels with 90 • steering angles. During wheel mode, the seat of the vehicle is kept in the horizontal position through feedback controls of the pitch axis and front and rear roll axes. Its main specifications are presented in Table 1 . The vehicle has a total of 13 drive axes: four driven wheels (four axes); front and rear steering axes (two axes); front and rear roll axes (two axes); a pitch axis; a seat slide mechanism axis; a footrest mechanism axis; and axes for the left and right auxiliary wheel extractors (Fig. 4(b) ). The footrest mechanism merely serves to move the footrest out of the way when moving the front wheel leg and is irrelevant to the gait algorithm discussed here. Both auxiliary wheel extractors are also irrelevant to the gait algorithm. Upon excluding the above axes from consideration, we can say that this mechanism is rather simple because it consists of only four drive axes, four driving wheel axes, and front and back steering axes.
The seat slide mechanism shifts the seat laterally (left/right) so as to provide some degree of control over the rider's center of gravity (Fig. 4(d) ). That is, immediately before the beginning of leg motion, the seat is shifted 0.07 m in the direction opposite of the leg motion wheel, and once leg motion is completed, it is shifted back to the center position. This serves the purpose to improve stability during leg motion.
Each of the drive axes is provided with an angle sensor. The seat is provided with two posture angle sensors, one of which measures roll and the other, pitch. The seat target angle is controlled to 0 • through proportional-derivative (PD) feedback control to the pitch axis and both (in wheel mode) or one (in leg mode) of the roll axes. Fig. 4 (e) shows terrain detection sensors installed at the wheels. Each front wheel has a position-sensitive detector (PSD) sensor, which can detect obstacles at a distance of 0.7 m ahead of the vehicle. Should a sensor detect an obstacle (0.07 m in height or more), the control system reduces the speed of the vehicle to a minimum by the time it arrives immediately in front of the obstacle.
Front-facing photoelectric sensor 1 is activated when an obstacle of 0.07 m (around 2/3 of the wheel radius) or taller comes within 0.03 m of the front the wheel. The reason of choosing 0.07 m as the boundary is that the value is around 2/3 of the wheel radius; therefore, our PMV in wheel mode can move on obstacles smaller than 0.07 m in height without using detection. Front-facing photoelectric sensor 2 is activated when an obstacle of 0.12 m or taller comes within 0.04 m of the front of the wheel. Down-facing photoelectric sensor 3 is activated when a downstep of -0.12 m or more is detected ahead of the wheel. These three optical sensors are mounted at all front and rear wheels. The height to which the wheel is lifted during leg motion can be adjusted in three steps depending on the activation state of front-facing photoelectric sensors 1, 2, and 3. In Section IV, the height was set to 0.15 m when sensor 1 was activated, and 0.18 m when sensors 1 and 2 were both activated. In addition, when sensor 3 was activated, that is, in the downstep case, the height was set to 0.02 m.
This sensor configuration is for detecting certain points, so it has a limited ability to recognize the overall shape of the surrounding terrain. For the system to sense three dimensional range data for surrounding terrain, the sensory system would need to be modified. We plan to consider this topic in future work. Fig. 1 shows examples of the target terrain in this study. Such places are ubiquitous in urban walking environments. Furthermore, even when the target for traversing is a uniform step, such as that in Fig. 1(a) , it is necessary to assess the PMV performance for the cases of approaching the step from the front and at an angle because the timing of coming into contact with the obstacle is different for each wheel, depending on the approach to the obstacle in each case. Therefore, in this study, obstacles were placed in the path of the wheels for evaluation tests, and the gait algorithm was assessed on various terrain topologies by changing the obstacle positions. The result is that the proposed gait algorithm also supports traversing a step approached at an angle, unlike conventional PMVs.
B. TARGET TERRAIN
In this phase of study, we are focused on level terrains with obstacles because this study is still early stage work for developing a commercial product.
C. ORIGINAL GAIT ALGORITHM [22] Leg motion is carried out by raising the wheel off the surface (to a height of 0.15 m, 0.18 m, or 0.02 m (downstep) in this study), moving it in a leg-like motion (a 22 • rotation of the steering axis), and setting it back down ( Fig. 6(a) and (c)). The leg motion wheel is swung in an arc centered at the pivot wheel. The target angle for each axis is determined through inverse kinematics as per reference [21] . In order to keep the seat horizontal, the pitch axis and the support-side roll axis are controlled by a PD feedback loop that targets the seat pitch angle θ p and the seat roll angle θ r at 0 • .
Static stability during leg motion is provided by (1) The gait algorithm represents the procedure for generating a series of leg motions in response to rough terrain. Before carrying out leg motion, the vehicle conducts preparatory motion. There are times during preparatory motion when, after encountering the first obstacle, one or more of the support wheels also encounter obstacles. In such cases, leg motions are conducted in the order opposite of that in which the wheels have encountered the respective obstacles. Here, if static stability margin S and footstep margin θ s satisfy the following two inequalities immediately before the beginning of leg motion, then leg motion is considered to be possible and will be allowed to proceed. Conversely, if either one of these two inequalities is not satisfied, then leg motion is considered impossible and will not be allowed to proceed. The static stability margin S is taken as the shortest distance between VOLUME 2, 2014 (a projection of) the center of gravity and any side of a support polygon. The support polygon is formed by the contact points of the three wheels other than the leg motion wheel. Stability margin S is positive if the margin is within the polygon ( Fig. 7(a) ) and negative if it is outside the polygon (Fig. 7(b) ). When S is positive, it means that the vehicle can lift the leg motion wheel while remaining statically stable. Footstep margin θ s is the absolute value of the angle remaining up to the maximum permissible travel angle (±30 • of the leg motion steering axis). s is the footstep angle necessary for performing the leg motion (for this study, 22 • ). The original algorithm did not allow the vehicle to traverse obstacles in certain situations. Fig. 8 shows one such situation. In (a), the left front wheel encounters an obstacle when the PMV is turning to the right. In this case, the left front wheel cannot execute a leg motion since the step margin is insufficient immediately before the beginning of the leg motion. In (b), the left rear wheel encounters an obstacle while turning to the right with the right front wheel on top of the obstacle. In this case, an insufficient stability margin does not allow for a leg motion to be performed. The reason why the stability becomes negative is that the center of gravity is located diagonally and towards the back due to the raised front right wheel. Since the original algorithm did not allow the PMV to negotiate certain terrains, in this paper, we propose an improved gait algorithm for our PMV to expand its mobility performance.
III. IMPROVED GAIT ALGORITHM
The original gait algorithm determines if leg motion is possible by checking whether both inequalities (1) and (2) are satisfied. If either one is not satisfied, the procedure is terminated. Here, we aim to develop an approach where if the vehicle determines that leg motion is not possible, it adjusts its posture until leg motion does become possible and then proceeds. Naturally, the vehicle may require additional time to successfully adjust its posture, with a corresponding decrease in overall travel speed. It is thus best to carry out such adjustments only if necessary. In other words, the vehicle conducts posture adjustment when either inequality is not satisfied and not at other times. Next, we describe the posture adjustment procedure.
A. POSTURE ADJUSTMENT MOTION
Two parameters -sufficient room for a footstep (footstep margin) and sufficient static stability margin -are utilized in the assessment of whether leg motion may proceed. It is necessary to discuss how those parameters are adjusted (improved) by the posture adjustment motion if leg motion has been initially disallowed.
The footstep margin parameter can be improved simply by adjusting the steering axis on the leg motion side until sufficient room for a footstep is created. This is accomplished by swinging the steering axis on the leg motion side around the leg motion wheel to extend the pivot wheel forward. Fig. 9 (a) illustrates this motion for a front wheel about to perform a leg motion, and Fig. 9(b) illustrates a similar case for a rear wheel.
Next, when we consider the possible motions for enhancing static stability, we find that only the steering axis on the leg motion side can be used to enhance static stability for the following reasons:
• The support-side steering axis should already be turned all the way in one direction or another in order to maximize stability; and
• The pitch axis is controlled to maintain the seat horizontal. Thus, to increase the static stability margin, the steering axis on the leg motion side is rotated around the leg motion wheel in the manner described below:
• If a front wheel is to be moved by leg motion, turn the steering axis on the leg motion side to bring the pivot wheel forward ( Fig. 9(a) ). The right panel in Fig. 9(a) shows that the center of gravity of the vehicle moves into the support polygon;
• If a rear wheel is to be moved by leg motion, turn the steering axis on the leg motion side to bring the pivot wheel backward (Fig. 10) . The right panel in Fig. 10 shows that the stability margin increases.
The vehicle will continue the posture adjustment motion until (1) both inequalities 1 and 2 are satisfied, (2) the axes under adjustment have been moved to their full extent, or (3) a wheel encounters a new obstacle and cannot move any further during that motion.
Here, as shown in Fig. 10 , a case where the support wheels are on a step is considered. In this case, if the pivot wheel was moved too far back during the posture adjustment motion, the right front wheel might drop off the step. As a measure against such situations, we plan to mount sensors near the back of each wheel to detect when it is approaching a downstep. That is, the right front wheel would stop moving back when it detects a downstep, and if it is determined that leg motion cannot proceed at that time, the leg motion would terminate. Fig. 11 shows a flowchart of the improved gait algorithm. Subfigures (a) and (b) illustrate several differences from the original gait algorithm [22] . A detailed algorithm for the posture adjustment motion is presented at the bottom of FIGURE 10. Posture adjustment motions to increase the static stability margin. Fig. 11 . Here, determining whether 'n-legs motion' is possible is based on whether leg motion is permissible according to inequalities (1) and (2) . N-legs motion refers to the action that should be taken when n obstacles are encountered during leg motion or, more specifically, the leg motion to be conducted to negotiate the last of n encountered obstacles. Once all leg motions for all currently encountered obstacles have been completed, the vehicle concludes the procedure with a 'finish motion', which means that the rear steering axis is restored to an angle of 0 • using the forward wheel on the rear steering axis as the center of rotation, after which the same procedure is performed for the front steering axis as well. If n-legs motion is determined to be impossible to perform, a 'return motion' begins, which restores the steering axes to 0 • by moving the vehicle backward. Also, if all wheels encounter obstacles during the leg motion (n = 4), the leg motion is terminated and the return motion is executed because the support wheels cannot move forward during the swing phase due to the presence of obstacles.
For simplicity, we have here limited our discussion of the improved gait algorithm to raised obstacles. However, the proposed algorithm is used even if down-facing photoelectric sensor 3 is activated by a downward step.
IV. VERIFICATION THROUGH TESTING
We investigated the effectiveness of the improved gait algorithm by conducting experiments on rough terrain. Here, the vehicle was driven by the author (a male weighing about 65 kg). Experiments with all possible n-legs motion patterns (0 < n < 4) were assessed by arranging concrete blocks in various positions (Fig. 12) . In each case, two concrete blocks were set side to side to form a single obstacle (0.1 m high, 0.78 m wide, and 0.19 m deep). Specifically, we prepared test terrains that could not be traversed with the original gait algorithm [22] . Sensors mounted near the wheels detected the obstacles, after which leg motion was carried out accordingly.
Below, we show the results for the test terrains, followed by the results of mobility tests in an actual outdoor environment.
Throughout the experiments, our PMV showed sufficient mobility on rough terrain, and it was clear from snapshots taken during the experiments that the seat of the PMV was always kept almost horizontal, even when on rough terrain. This is difficult for conventional PMVs to achieve, despite it being one of the fundamental requirements for all PMVs. The attached movie also shows the mobility performance of our PMV. Readers will notice the clear difference between our PMV and conventional PMVs in this movie.
A. EXPERIMENT ON TEST TERRAINS 1) TRAVERSING ONE OBSTACLE
In Fig. 13(a) The vehicle was steered to the left (front steering angle: 30 • ; rear steering angle: −30 • ). When progressing to the left, it encountered an obstacle with its right front wheel. The wheel sensor detected the obstacle, after which the vehicle performed preparatory motion by shifting its rear steering axis from −30 • to 30 • . In this configuration (front steering angle: 30 • (A in Fig. 13(b) ), the vehicle did not have enough room to advance the right front wheel by one footstep. That is, inequality (2) was not satisfied. Under the original gait algorithm, this leg motion would have terminated at this point. In order to overcome this limitation of the original gait algorithm, under the improved gait algorithm, the vehicle initiated the posture adjustment motion by moving the pivot wheel (left front wheel) forward around the leg motion wheel (right front wheel) until inequality (2) was satisfied (photos at 4 -5.5 s in Fig. 13(a) and B in Fig. 13(b) ). Inequality (2) was satisfied at C in Fig. 13(b) , and because inequality (1) was also satisfied, leg motion was initiated. The vehicle was thus able to successfully traverse the obstacle by leg motion. Again, the vehicle was able to negotiate an obstacle that it would not have been able to negotiate under the original gait algorithm.
At the point where the lifted wheel came down on the top surface of the obstacle (D in Fig. 13(b) ), the seat pitch angle θ p and the seat roll angle θ r would normally be expected to produce a significant tilt. However, as the pitch axis and support-side roll axis were controlled by a feedback loop that targeted such posture-related angles at 0 • , the tilt, while sometimes reaching values as high as 5 • , generally remained around 0 • . That is, even while traversing rough terrain, the rider was kept in an essentially horizontal position. In this regard, θ r and θ p were not 0, as apparent at E in Fig. 13(b) . The θ r tilt was attributable to a discrepancy between the target angle and the actual angle emerging as a result of the considerable torque applied to the roll axis when lifting the wheel. Likewise, the θ p tilt was attributable to a lag as pitch control fell behind leg motion control, which was relatively rapid. We should be able to address these issues by reconsidering the control parameters and target trajectories at the beginning of the wheel lifting phase.
2) TRAVERSING TWO LATERALLY ALIGNED OBSTACLES
In Fig. 14(a) presents a sequence of photographs taken as the vehicle traversed two laterally aligned obstacles, and (b) shows a chart of time progressions. The right front wheel of the vehicle encountered obstacle B at 11.5 s. Then, as the vehicle performed preparatory motion to traverse obstacle B, its right rear wheel encountered obstacle A (photograph at 12 s in Fig. 14(a) ). Preparatory motion for leg motion was first conducted for the right rear wheel (A in Fig. 14(b) ) because leg motion was executed in the reverse order of encountering the obstacles. Then, at B in Fig. 14(b) , an assessment was made about the possibility of performing leg motion. Inequality (2) was not satisfied at that moment, and therefore under the original gait algorithm, the leg motion would have terminated at that point. Under the improved gait algorithm, in contrast, the vehicle performed the posture adjustment motion, pushing forward its pivot wheel (left rear wheel) around its leg motion wheel (right rear wheel) (C in Fig. 14(b) ) until inequality (2) was satisfied. Leg motion was then carried out for the right rear wheel (photograph at 15.5 s in Fig. 14(a) ) because both inequalities (1) and (2) were satisfied. After that, leg motion was carried out for the right front wheel (photograph at 18.5 s). The vehicle then moved a short distance in wheel mode, after which it performed leg motion with its right rear wheel to traverse obstacle B (photograph at 26.5 s). This completed the obstacle negotiation. Here too, the vehicle was able to negotiate terrain that it would not have been able to negotiate under the original gait algorithm. Fig. 15 shows an example of completing obstacle negotiation by performing the posture adjustment motion for improving the footstep margin. The vehicle, after the right rear wheel encountered obstacle A, carried out preparatory motion for that wheel, whereupon the left front wheel encountered obstacle B (photograph at 13.5 s in Fig. 15) . Thus, the vehicle first carried out preparatory motion for its left front wheel and then assessed whether leg motion would be possible for that wheel (photograph at 14.5 s). As this configuration did not allow the vehicle to perform a leg motion because of an insufficient footstep margin, the posture adjustment motion was commenced by pushing forward its pivot wheel (right front wheel; photos at 14.5, 15 and 15.5 s) to satisfy inequality (2).
3) TRAVERSING TWO LATERALLY OFFSET OBSTACLES

4) TRAVERSING THREE OBSTACLES (1 OF 2)
In Fig. 16, (a) presents a sequence of photographs taken as the vehicle traversed three obstacles arranged as in the figure, and (b) shows a plot of time progressions. This experiment was a test of stability margin improvement. The left rear wheel encountered obstacle A, at which point the vehicle conducted preparatory motion to move its left rear wheel. Then, the right front wheel encountered obstacle C (A in Fig. 16(b) ). At that stage, the vehicle conducted the preparatory motion for leg motion of the right front wheel, the right rear wheel encountered obstacle B (B in Fig. 16(b) ). In this situation, motion was carried out in the following sequence: (1) the right rear wheel (C in Fig. 16(b) ), which was against obstacle B, (2) the right front wheel (D in Fig. 16(b) ), which was against obstacle C, and (3) the left rear wheel (E in Fig. 16(b) ), which was against obstacle A. At F in Fig. 16(b) , the vehicle evaluated whether leg motion for the left rear wheel would be possible. However, as seen in the diagram, the stability margin S at this time was negative. While under the original gait algorithm leg motion would have terminated at this point, the improved gait algorithm allowed the vehicle to perform posture adjustment. That is, the right rear wheel (the pivot wheel) was extended back (as in Fig. 10 ) until inequality (1) was satisfied (G in Fig. 16(b) ). After both inequalities (1) and (2) were satisfied, leg motion (left rear wheel) was allowed to proceed. Fig. 17 shows a case in which the vehicle traversed three obstacles arranged as in the figure. The improved gait algorithm was able to negotiate the obstacles in this case as well, whereas the original gait algorithm would have failed. b) ), respectively. Posture adjustment motion to attain a posture that increased the footstep margin for a leg motion (D in (b)) was carried out before the leg motion for the left front wheel (A in (b) ). Similarly, posture adjustment motion to attain a posture that increased the footstep margin for another leg motion (E in (b)) was carried out before the leg motion for the right rear wheel (B in (b) ).
5) TRAVERSING THREE OBSTACLES (2 OF 2)
B. REAL-WORLD TESTING
We also examined the effectiveness of the improved gait algorithm through real-world testing in an outdoor environment. Testing consisted of two parts, where in the first part the vehicle climbed up two continuous steps (Fig. 18 ) and in the second part the vehicle climbed down a poorly maintained step (Fig. 19) . Our PMV was able to handle both types of terrain without any notable problems, thus demonstrating the effectiveness of the algorithm. Although auxiliary wheels can be seen in the attached movie, it shows that they were used as a precaution in case of tipping, and normally did not touch the ground. They had no influence on the tests themselves.
FIGURE 18.
Climbing up two steps [19] : (a) the right front wheel detects the step, (b) the right front wheel detects the step, (c) the left front wheel touches the ground after a leg motion, (d) the right rear wheel detects the step, (e) the right rear wheel is lifted, (f) the left rear wheel is lifted, (g) the right rear wheel almost touches the ground after a leg motion, (h) the leg motion sequence completes.
FIGURE 19.
Climbing down a step: (a) the vehicle approaches the step, (b) the right front wheel detects the step, (c) the right front wheel touches the ground after a leg motion, (d) the left front wheel performs leg motion, (e) the right rear wheel detects the step, (f) the right rear wheel performs leg motion, (g)-(h) the leg motion sequence completes.
Through the above experiments, it was found that the vehicle did not face exactly forward after a series of leg motions was executed. Although the deviation of the chassis orientation from the forward direction was not sufficiently large to be problematic, this matter will be addressed in future work.
V. INVESTIGATION OF TERRAIN TRAVERSABILITY
The abovementioned experiments have demonstrated the high mobility performance of our PMV. In addition to that, in this section, we present an analysis of the exact range of the mobility performance of the PMV on rough terrain.
Specifically, we conducted numerical analysis of the relation between terrain height and stability margin at the beginning of a leg motion and at the end of the swing phase of leg motion.
For our PMV, leg motion is allowed to proceed only when (1) there is a sufficient footstep margin and (2) the static stability margin is positive at the beginning of the leg motion. The reasons why the static stability margin is checked only at the beginning of the leg motion are as follows:
• As the leg motion wheel is lifted, the vehicle's center of gravity moves toward the interior of the support polygon described by the three wheels other than the leg motion wheel (i.e., in the direction of greater stability).
• When a front wheel is lifted, the static stability margin decreases during the swing phase, but this is offset by the abovementioned increase in stability margin when the wheel rises. Through the numerical simulations presented below, we have confirmed that if the static stability margin is positive at the beginning of leg motion, it will remain non-negative during the lifting and swing phases.
• When the wheel is lowered down onto a surface, the static stability margin might decrease (and even become negative) if the surface is lower (e.g., the bottom of a deep hole). Yet, even if the vehicle tilts in such a way as to move the leg motion wheel down toward that surface, the leg motion wheel should come in contact with that surface almost immediately, and the vehicle is unlikely to overturn.
The static stability margin during leg motion varies as a function of six independent variables, specifically the height of the leg motion wheel (one variable), the height of each of the remaining three contact wheels (three variables), and the front and rear steering angles (two variables). With regard to the steering axes, the support-side steering axis is considered to have been moved to its full extent during the preparatory motion. In the first part of the analysis, in order to analyze the range of the mobility performance, the steering axis on the leg motion side was set in a position where the static stability margin was minimal within the range of angles preserving its footstep margin. Therefore, the distribution of the static stability margin over a terrain could be analyzed with a simulation in which the gap between the height of the leg motion wheel and that of the three remaining support wheels was varied from 0 to 0.2 m. The 0.2 m upper limit was selected in consideration of relevant construction codes and actual curb heights within the target environments for PMV deployment in Japan (Fig. 1) . Regarding the height of the leg motion wheel at the beginning of leg motion, a lower wheel height corresponds to a smaller static stability margin. This is because during rotation around a roll axis (Fig. 20) , the support points shift laterally (left/right) relative to the center of gravity. Thus, in order to identify the range of terrains traversable by leg motion, we set the height of the leg motion wheel to 0 m and conducted our analysis under this configuration. Fig. 21 plots the results of this analysis for a situation in which the right front wheel was to be moved by leg motion, and Fig. 22 shows a plot for the left rear wheel. An illustration of the obstacle arrangement and vehicle position is shown underneath each plot. In the analysis, we assumed that, regarding the static stability margin of our type of PMV, the influence of the tilt caused by rotation around the roll axis was greater than that of the tilt caused by rotation around the pitch axis. Based on this assumption, in the case of Fig. 21(a) , the right rear wheel was set on a surface of height 0 in order to assess the range of mobility performance. Fig. 21(a) shows a case in which the posture at the beginning of leg motion for the right front leg was such that the steering axis on the leg motion side was at an angle of 8 • horizontally (enough for a footstep margin and minimal stability margin regarding the steering angle on the leg motion side), the support-side steering axis was at an angle of 30 • horizontally, the left front wheel was resting on a raised obstacle of height h1 (varied in 0.005-m increments from 0 to 0.2 m), the left rear wheel was on a raised obstacle of height h2 (varied in 0.005-m increments from 0 to 0.2 m), and the right front wheel and right rear wheel were on a surface of height 0. Again, this configuration was prepared in order to assess the limit of mobility performance for varying h1 and h2. Here, the distribution of the static stability margin is plotted as h1 and h2 are varied across their ranges. The bottom curved surface is the range of static stability margin S s at the beginning of leg motion; similarly, the top curved surface is the range of static stability margin S m at the end of the swing phase of leg motion. The plane z = 0 is also shown to make the graph easier to understand. S m values are only shown for cases in which S s > 0 (i.e., cases in which leg motion is permitted). Considering that the vehicle is intended to traverse steps of up to 0.2 m in height, we set the leg lift height to 0.21 m. Likewise, based on the test conditions in Section IV, we set 22 • for the step angle and 65 kg for the rider weight. We also assumed that the distance to which the sliding seat shifts at the beginning of the leg motion is 0.1 m, its maximum design value. Point A in Fig. 21(a) , illustrates that leg motion of the right front wheel is possible while the left rear wheel is resting on an obstacle of height h2 = 0.16 m under a posture where the front steering axis is at an angle of 8 • horizontally, the rear steering axis is at an angle of 30 • horizontally, and the left front wheel is resting on an obstacle of height h1 = 0.2 m. Fig. 20 indicates that increasing the right rear wheel contact height increases the value of A, the permissible value for h2 in leg motion.
Considering the cases shown in Figs. 21 and 22 , we see that when the static stability margin at the beginning of leg motion is nonnegative (S s > 0), the static stability margin S m at the end of the swing phase of the leg motion will always be nonnegative. Similarly, a brute-force numerical analysis across the entire motion range confirms that when the static stability margin S s at the beginning of leg motion is nonnegative, the static stability margin S m remains nonnegative. This is the reason why the static stability margin is checked only at the beginning of the leg motion. Fig. 22(c) illustrates the distribution of the static stability margin when the right front wheel is resting on a 0.2-m raised obstacle while the left front wheel contact height h1 and right rear wheel contact height h2 are varied across their ranges. Here, both the front steering axis and the rear steering axis are held at horizontal angles of 30 • . The rear steering axis is set in a position where the static stability margin becomes minimal within the range of angles preserving its footstep margin, and thus it tends to be difficult to execute leg motion. As can be seen from the graph, leg motion for the left rear wheel is not allowed in this configuration. Fig. 23 shows that although the support-side steering angle is 30 • and the right front wheel is resting on a 0.2-m platform (these two configurations are the same as those in Fig. 22(c) ), the static stability margin could become positive depending on the steering angle on the leg motion side (rear steering). In Fig. 23(d) , we have a case in which the rear steering angle is set to −8 • (thereby leaving a sufficient footstep margin for leg motion of the left rear wheel). This is the steering angle at which the static stability margin at the beginning of leg motion for the left rear wheel reaches a maximum. Here, the static stability margin is positive at all values of h1 and h2 from 0 to 0.2 m, and thus leg motion would be permitted under this configuration. We also note that the height of the right front wheel contact surface in this case is 0.2 m. Considering that the static stability margin increases with decreasing height of the right front wheel in this case, we see that leg motion in the steering conditions of Fig. 23(d) would be permitted on all terrains where all wheels rest at a height of 0 -0.2 m. Next, we consider again the case in which a front wheel performs leg motion. In the case of Fig. 21(c) , if h1 = 0.2 and h2 = 0, leg motion is not permitted because of the negative stability margin. However, by decreasing the front steering angle, the stability margin can become positive at all values of h1 and h2 from 0 to 0.2 m because this configuration is more favorable than that in Fig. 22(c) , and in the case of Fig. 23(d) the stability margin is positive.
From the above, if our PMV completes the posture adjustment motion proposed in this paper, it can traverse an arbitrary extent of rough terrain containing obstacles up to 0.2 m in height.
On the other hand, the vehicle might not be able to traverse a terrain in which the necessary posture adjustment motion is impeded by the terrain. For example, in Fig. 24 left side, the left front wheel detects the third obstacle during a preparatory motion for the right rear wheel after corresponding wheels encountered the first and second obstacles (the obstacle pattern is the same as Fig. 17) , and the vehicle performs the preparatory motion for the left front wheel. However, the vehicle does not have a sufficient footstep margin for leg motion of the left front wheel. In this case, the vehicle would be unable to complete the posture adjustment motion to increase the footstep margin since the left rear wheel encounters a new obstacle (Fig. 24 right side) . The vehicle assesses whether leg motion can be conducted at that time, but because of the lack of a sufficient footstep margin for a leg motion, motion might be impossible to perform.
It might be possible to negotiate such situations by giving the vehicle the ability to sense its environment further ahead and to plan its trajectory and gait based on that information. We will address this issue in future work.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed an improved gait algorithm for our PMV because under the original gait algorithm our PMV would terminate its leg motion sequence if it determined that leg motion is impossible to perform. In such cases, where the original gait algorithm would fail, the proposed algorithm would instead attempt to perform posture adjustment motion until leg motion becomes possible. We discussed the concept of the proposed algorithm and verified its effectiveness through a variety of mobility tests with a passenger. Furthermore, we have conducted numerical analysis in terms of terrain traversability. The range of terrain configurations that can be traversed by our PMV was clarified.
In future work, we will focus on the following issues: methods for giving the vehicle the ability to sense its environment further ahead and, based on that information, to plan its trajectory and gait pattern in advance. Also, we will focus on improving user comfort and ease of use.
